
 
Hello Family and Friends,  
 
I embarked on an adventure last year to ride 100 miles in 1 day to support the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation (JDRF).  The ride was nothing short of amazing!  I never imagined the overwhelming pride I’d 
have in myself for achieving my new personal best.  However, much of my pride came not from standing at 
the finish line but rather seeing how I’ve helped make a difference in the lives of people dear to my heart. 
 
For months I trained for the LaCrosse ride with amazing people!  As we 
pedaled throughout the summer over 1000 miles passed and we shared many 
stories.  I learned how diabetes had complicated and impacted their lives and 
the lives of their children.  On ride day in LaCrosse, it broke my heart to see 
my friend Amber, tears streaming down her cheeks, as she received her good 
luck kiss from her deep-dimpled and adorable daughter Christy.  Christy had 
been diagnosed in 2002 at the age of 2.  It is now clear to me that while 
these heroes appear to manage diabetes so seamlessly it is a very emotional 
daily walk they must endure. They can never take away the worry.  
  
 

Christy, Amber and even my own Aunt Lori started me on my journey to support 
JDRF.  But my inspiration for the 2012 Ride to Cure Diabetes is Kalina.  Kalina is 
the sweet and beautiful daughter of a friend from work and was a playmate of 
my own daughter at day care.  One afternoon, as we walked through the hall, 
chatting about our kids, Kay Lynn mentioned some unusual health symptoms that 
7 year old Kalina was experiencing.  As I listened, the words of my fellow riders 
rang in my ears and the symptoms she described seemed eerily familiar.  I 
encouraged Kay Lynn to call their doctor and within hours Kalina was diagnosed 
with Type 1 childhood onset Diabetes. 
              

This year I’ve decided to increase not only my riding goals but also my fundraising goals.  In October, my 
team and I will be heading to Death Valley, CA for another 100 miles in 1 day, JDRF ride.  The weather is 
unpredictable…no doubt it will be 100+ degrees…I mean after all it IS called Death Valley! We’ll ride in 
desert terrain that will be different than anything I have ever experienced but our biggest challenge and 
my biggest fear...The Jubilee Pass climb will push me to my personal best. 7 miles of grueling uphill still 
scares me but I figure it is so much less of a struggle compared to the road Kalina and her family have 
faced this year.  IF this family can encounter such a life changing event and rise above the troubles the 
diagnosis has incurred, certainly I can meet head on and overcome this obstacle. 
 
I have increased my fundraising goal to $4000!  I need your help to achieve this goal ~ ANY donation in any 
amount will help me get that much closer. Fundraising has never been a strong suit for me but this cause is 
so important I will go door to door and beg if I have to! We ride with the belief that with every mile 
pedaled and every dollar raised, we are closer to a cure.  Wouldn’t it be amazing to one day hear Kalina, 
Christy and my Aunt Lori say, “I HAD Type 1 diabetes”?  Please support me with a monetary tax deductible 
donation. Send it to me or go on the JDRF website where you can use your credit card. 

 

Thank you!!! 
 

Rhiannon  
rhiannonthoresen@sbcglobal.net, 920-202-0001 

Kalina, 8yrs 

Christy, 10yrs 



Visit my Ride Web page to donate 
online:    
   
http://www2.jdrf.org/goto/rhiannon 

 
Select the Donate to Rhiannon 
button to donate online. 
 
Alternatively, send cash or your check 
made payable to JDRF to my home at 
W2424 Valleywood Ln, Appleton, WI  
54915 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget company matching!  For my K-C colleagues – any donation you make 

above $50 can be matched by Kimberly-Clark.  Please see the attached link to 

access the company matching  


